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Name Change Squobble

Debated In State House
The controversial bill to

change the name of N. C. State
flared up again 'at the State
House yesterday as the House
Committee on Higher Education
conducted a hearing on the pro-
posal.
The bill, introduced in the

House last month by Rep.
George Wood of Camden, would
change the name of this insti-
tution to North Carolina State
University at Raleigh. Wood is
president of the State Alumni
Association.

Consolidated University Pres-
ident William Friday said, “I
believe with the Board of Trus-
tees that adoption‘of House Bill
24 would effect a permanent di-
vision within the Consolidated
University that would ultimate-
ly disrupt the plan of .one uni-
versity with several campuses.”
However, Friday agreed with

the arguments that the name
change is basic and that the
present name is not satisfac-
tory.
Wood defended the bill by

saying its purpose is simply to
delete five words from the pres-
ent title. He said it seeks 1:0
change in the “one. university”
concept.

Democratic Party treasurer
C. A. Dillon Sr. of Raleigh said
charges by those “who seek to
confuse the issue by sayingthe
result would be a dismantling”
(of the university) are “drip-
ping with dishonesty.”

CCB Convicls 2

In lrain Damage
Two State students last night

were convicted of a charge of
destroying private property in
downtown‘ Raleigh.
Board Clerk Stuart Cooper

stated that the two were arrest-
ed by the Raleigh City Police

_ for damaging a train windshield
by dropping rocks from the
Pullén Street Bridge.
Judge Pretlow Winborn gave

the students a four months’ sus-
pended sentence and fined them
for damages and court costs. In
addition, their drivers’ licenses
were revoked for 90 days and
they were given three years'
probation.
The Campus Code Board

put them on probation status
through summer school.
Board stated that it was being
lenient because of Judge Win-
born’a “throwing the book at
them.” This is both students’
first ofienae.

Campus ,

Crier
.The Westminster Fellowship

will meet Sunday at p.m. in
West Raleigh Presbyterian
Church. Following the supper
will be a program on Secular-
ism.

The Episcopal Church on
campus Inquirer’s Class will
meet Sunday,“ 4 pm. in room
204, King Religious Center.

The!

, Student Government~ Presi-
dent J'ohn Atkins told the group,
“The Student Government since
December, 1962, has continu-
ously passed resolutions asking
for the name North Carolina
State University.”
He remarked, “All major or-

ganizations on the campus . . .
have sent resolutions to me urg-
ing all that is. possible be done
in order that their institutionis
identity not be lost." ’

‘ Asked by Rep. Thomas D.‘
Bunn of Wake County if it
would not strengthen the con-
solidated concept to have his:
office in Raleigh rather than
elsewhere, Friday stated if the
office Were moved, it should be
relocated on the State campus.
Friday noted that this would

be a decision for the Board of
Trustees to make.

In other action yesterday a
bill was passed in both the
House and the Senate to honor
Everett Case, State’s retired
basketball coach. Plans are be-
ing made to present the four-
page resolution to Case at the
Atlantic Coast championship
game at the Coliseum Saturday
night.

Also introduced in both
houses was a bill calling for a
$1.5 million appropriation to es-
tablish a tobacco research labor-
atory at State.

Interview

Schedule

Students may sign up for in
terviews at 289 Riddick with
the following companies March
8. The companies will‘ be on
campus March 21.

U. S. Dept. of Interior, Na-
tional Park Service—AgE, CE,
CEC, ME.

Genesco, Nashville, Tenn.—
ChE, EE: EM, IE, ME, LA,
LS, TX, TXT, TXC, AMA,
CHEM, EST.
Los Angeles County,

Service Comm—CE.
General Services Administra-

tion, Region III—CE, CEC, EE,
ME, ARCH, LA.

Firestone Synthetic Fibers
Company—ChE, ME, TXC,
TXT.

Liggett a Myers Tobacco
Company—EE, IE, ME.

Atlanta Gas Light Company
—CE, ChE, EE, IE, ME.

‘ U. S. Geological Saucy —
AgE, CE, ChE, GEE, CHEM,

Civil

Firebug Strikes Ag

Hits In Frank Thompson

Larry Lakins makes a shot during yesterday’s game with
Virginia. (Photo by Wooden)

State Slaughters Virginia,

By r011 ANTONE
Another in the recent series

' of tires on the State campus
was discovered in the Frank
Thompson Theatre at 10:46 p.m.
Wednesday night, according to
Hardy D. Berry, Director of In-
formation.

Berry pointed out there were
“approximately 15 people in the
building itself at the time of the
blaze. A Raleigh police officer
had just left one of the offices
in the theatre to call his station
from his vehicle parked outside,

~ Berry said.
The majority of the people in

the building were working on an
upcoming production. Stewart
Taylor, one of the students who
was in the building, saw the
blaze and spread the alarm.
Taylor and the policeman put
out the blaze with a hand ex-
tinguisher, Berry said.

,cgused by the blaze has been

Greensboro was destroyed.

. .

Cll‘l,

No estimate of the damage
made available. However a .‘l
drawing by Randall Snyder of.

Snyder valued the paintlu
at 845. , ,

“There were some smoked
places on the pegboard indicat-
ing that several attempts wifi
matches had been made to “set
fires," said Berry.
The pegboard forms a divid- ,

ing wall between the inside ‘0! _ v
the theatre and a gallery sur- 1
rounding three sides of the seat-
ing area of the theatre. “It
appears that when the pegbodl'd
failed to burn, the person N-
sponsible for the blazes than set
fire to the drawing which had
been matted and placed on "ex-
hibition in , the gallery," Berry
sa d.

Clogston Discusses Classic

NBS Spends $1 90,000

For Athletic Grants
By JIM ROBINSON

“We know, we’ve got crooked guys in athletics. You’ve got
crooked guy everywhere. But that’s no reason for shutting 0C a
tournament like the Dixie Classic.” 1.1.;
So said Athletic Director Roy Clogston in a Technician inter-

view which ranged over a wide vi'riety of topics.
Clogston discussed the department's $213,000 budget. 8190.000

Meets Maryland Tonight

By 1111.1. FISHBURNE
The Wolfpack rolled to a sur-

prisingly easy 106-69 win over
the Cavaliers of Virginia yea-
terday in the opening round of
the Atlantic Coast Conference
Tournament.

Virginia was never in the"
game after 5:10 of the first half
had gone by. State led 10—9 at
that point, and proceeded to
open the lead to 20-11. Virginia
closed in to 24-19, but it was
State all the way from then on.
Three new records for tourna-

ment competition were set dur-
ing the game. State set a record
for the most points scored, 106,
and the most field goals made,
45. The old records were 101
points, set by State against
Clemson in 1955, and 41 field
goals, set by Duke. One combi-
nation record was aet, that be-
ing the most field goals by both

PY. (March 22 & 23)- teams,.70

Monglod Moth Misleading

The “Math Mangler” problem
in yesterday’s entertainment
section was incorrect.
The problem should have read

as follows: Show that the poly-
nomial x‘-3x’+2:‘ is divisible
by 3 for all integral values of
x. The problem was submitte
incorrectly by the Pi Mu Epsi-
lon mathematics
sponsors of the contest.

(Continued on Page 4) Thefiratpersontosubmitthe

correct solution to the Math De-
partment in Harrelson Hall will
receive two tickets to the Joan
Baez and Bob Dylan perform-
ance in Reynolds Coliseum
March 19.
An article on March 3 enti-

tled “1,015 Make Dean’s List,"
stated that approximately 800

fraternity ‘more made the dean’s list than
in the fall of 1963 when actually
only 200 more did.

All of the State players
scored from the floOr, led' by
Larry Lakins with eight shots
out of eleven. Lakins ended the
night after 29 minutes and 20

11. c. 51111 10.6. VlRGllllll 59

1111111111161, cursor so

can 62, so. am so

was r0131 92, urc. 16

points as the high scorer for
State.

STATISTICS
" FGMI FTMIA TP

[akin 8-11 4-4 80-
Maltoa 7-9 2-8 18
Woraley 5-8 2-4 12
Hodgdon 5-8 - 2-2 12‘
Biodnbaeh ' 47‘ 1-1 9
Cakes- . 4-9 0-0 8
Molitt 8-5 1-2 '1
Halo 2-8 8-2 8
Moore 8-5 0-0 '6
Gealy 1-8 8-8 4
Blondeau 2-8 0-1 4
Taylor 14 0-0 2
Totals 45-80 18-21 108
am. coast. We. sacs, assat

_ Club.

.cludebr. ac. Menius, Dean

of which is spent on athletic scholarships “There is no secret .
about our scholarships," he stated.
According to the ACC conference rules, each college may give .

140 scholarships in any sport it wishes. The scholarships cover ' ;
board and room, tuition, incidental expenses, laundry, and 816 ‘
a month. The usual full scholarship is around 51,700, Clogston
said, and partial scholarships are about $1,300.
With this kind- of heavy investment in more than 150 State

athletes, the department doesn’t want to lose any of its boys, h
stated. “We break our necks to have them graduate.
Speaking on the value of athletics at State in particular, 3d

universities in general, Clogston said, “We compare with in
best teams in the South. And, you know, educators won’t tell yet
this, but if I mention Georgia Tech, what do you think of? Foot
ball], right? Or if I say something else you’d think of some och.00 n

Athletics, he claimed, is the “greatest advertising medium for
colleges.”

Fund-raising in general is a “yearly struggle," he said. 0‘-
ally the budget is filled three-quarters by friends of State and
alumni, and one-quarter by student fees and other sources, lh ‘7.-
director aaid. He said 860,000 a year comes from the Stud“
Supply Stores, and some from the print shop. "
The biggest and most loyal contributors are not State grafi-

ate'a, but prominent businessmen, Clogston said. The Can “J:
dium fund-raising drive has so far raised 51 million in ”1;?

a new: mar.

Scull Speaks loday

lo llCS fawlly Club

goal. One million is be'Ig Ibi-
rowed by theWh

Lt. Governor Bob Scott will
speak to members of the faculty
today at the Faculty Club
Forum meetin'g.
The Forum group meets each

Friday at 4 p.m. at the Faculty

l. i
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Other speakers this month in-l-
EofthePSAMachooLandDr.Ar-

thur.XelmanoftheWa!“ lPlll , . l
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‘C’umpus Elections:

ro Do You Belong?
,« biggest activity created at election time tends to

' “ tw0’groups'of students—the group that'i’vants

that wants to fight the .. opposition. .
The dilllcult part , comes when the nomination books

.5. :3; and the propaganda starts. It is sometimes con-
Mug to decide which group is which or if either group
:ls serious.

But that time of the year isn’t here yet. The nomina-
ties: books are still open, waiting for the crackpots and
the serious-minded politicians and the in-betweeners toJ '5'I ,> 'v .n ",1i“ ' k.l . erI, 15 Oiy.. With the preliminary activities still underway, there
all time yet for the middle-of-the-road people to make a
decision. Most likely the two extreme groups have al-

.and are just waiting to

. The old saying that there’s a place for everyone
holds true in campus politics. But the problem is in
finding where you belong.

Is it in Student Government? We suggest that you
"think this one over several'times. If you want to get in
on the mainstream of campus politics, you might find a
;place here. But if you don’t want to commit yourself
to attending meetings twice a month and to working on
commitwes, don’t sign up. There are already too many
senators who made this mistake last year.
Committing yourself should be a basic step in seek-

ing any office, but you’ve got to“ consider your qualifica-
tions. What do you know about Student Government?
You'd better ask around and find out what the job en-
tails or you're‘apt. to be in for some disappointments. It
might require more than you’re willing to cope with or,
on the other hand, it might be less than you bargained
for. ' . ‘

Don't limit your inquiries to the executive and legis-
lative aspects of the system, however. There is also the
judicial branch and the campus needs six qualified
National Student Association delegates.
Or perhaps your place is in the class elections. The

. role of a class officer is only what the person elected
makes it. It can be a productive role or it can be noth-
ing. And if it’s nothing, chances are nobody will notice.

..If you're considering this position, we suggest that
you contact the person who is currently holding the
oilice you want and then take a look at your competition.
It may be someone running for re-election. .If so, by
all means sign up, but plan to campaign. You’ll need
all the votes you can get.
Once you’ve combed the possibilities, you might

change your mind about running. But don’t despair.
There isn’t a candidate on campus who won’t need an
avid supporter.
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To the Editor:

Mr.. Charles Steenburgh, in
his letter that appeared in The
Technician February 26, made
some statements that I believe
need to be commented upon. Let
me say that this. is not a letter
in defense of Jim Ferguson as
Mr. Ferguson seems to be quite
capable of defending himself
should he choose to do so.

This campus newspaper is
supported in part by student
fees without the free choice of
the students. The students, how-
ever, do own the paper. The
paper therefore has a duty to
report all of the campus news
objectively and to reflect the
opinions of the students, or at
least present them fairly.

Any opinion of the stafl
should be confined to three
areas: the editorial column,
those articles with a by-line,
and any articles that clearly
state that they are the opinion
of ‘ the writer, and not in the
selection of the news to be print-
ed.

With few exceptions, the pres-
ent Technician stafi has done
its job well. The point is that
the students should not have to
become members of the editorial
stall in order to have their opin-
ions as a group reported.

The majority of the students
at N. C. State support the name
change to North Carolina State
University,‘and rightly so. No
one is trying to deny that we
are a part of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina.
However, N. C. State occupies
a unique position in the Univcr-r
sity system. We are the only
land-grant, institution and we
are the only school that oflers
undergraduate degrees in tech-
nical fields. We have obtained
university status on our own,
and we certainly do not have to
ride on the coat-tails of any
other established institution.
The. quality of instruction and
the reputation of State have
been developed over a number of
years, starting long before the
existence of the Consolidated
University.-

Thereputation ofthisschool
enables it to receive grants, to
carry on important research,
and too, its reputation provides
employers with a ready index
tothequalificationsofitsgrad-
untesToobtainanedueationis
afineendinitaclf,buttoavast

‘ ' of the students at
State adcgreefromthiainsti-
tufion is a means to an ad,
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Perhaps a simple analogy will-
illustrate my point. What would
happen if General Motors (con- - _ .
solidamd institution) decided to T" u“ mm"
change the name of Cadillac I have read the many letters
(individual member) to Chevro- recently in The Technician con-
let (largest member) I The re- cerning our Student Supply
sultant loss of identity would Store. Most of the criticism has
surely damage the reputation been very general and without
of Cadillac and therefore its sound basis.
sales, and the confusion . of a . ,choice between two products of .I do have one complaint which
the “me name without clearly I am sure is shared by all other
defined advantages, but with students. When I buy a text-
real diii'erences, would create 1’00“ in the Supply Store mth
much misunderstanding with publisher ’9‘ 9"“ Of ”'95 I
the public. have. to pay $9.22.

I will be the first to admit As I .understand the situation
a,“ the already tablished the 27 cents is for sales tax so
reputatiori of State a?“ not at that the Supply Store will not
this time extend to all of the underprice Prim“! owned b°°k
courses being oifered, but their stores in Raleigh. .
reputation is being established The Suppl S '. . . . y tore does not payat an institution now recognized ‘ sales tax and to my knowledge
‘9’ “3 quality °f education. ‘ other book stores in Raleigh do

It is to the advantage of these “0t carry ““5”“-
students to support the name Therefore to my way of think—
change also. The. name 0‘ UP" ing, the Supply Store pricing
“"3: is of particular meaning policy is unfair tostudents. The
t° '5' “d the .ye‘" they Supply Store should be able to
splend 12d study meg”: be make a reasonable profit with-c eapen , no en , y a .cl to the only other alter- out this addedthree per cent.

Glenn Smithnative, UNCR. It is very clear
to me that the name must be
changed. N. 0. State of the Uni- (Editor’s Note-t Accordion to
versity of North Carolina at W information, the SW
Raleigh is neither fish nor fowl». Simply- SWO- do“ my “168
N. C. State what? Is is a col- ‘43-) ~ ;
lege, university, or a sub-station
of The University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill? What
is in a name, Mr. Steenburgh?

I do agree with, Mr. Steen- 1" the Edit”: .
burgh on the speaker ban law. We, the members of the Elec-
It i8 an insult to the integrity trical Enginee'rs’ Wives' Club,
end judtment of everyone con- would like to express our ap-~nectcd with State-supported in- proval concerning the proposed
.stitutions. Comment? calendar change. We feel that

' the- adoption of this proposal
mwmm would be most beneficial'to the

students.
If the calendar year were

1-. the Editor: rchanged,exams wouldhe com-
pleted before the Chrishrss hol-

.Why was the young man—'- idays. Thus a'returnto school
limping with a foot that had inJanuarywouldinitiateanew
beenbadlymashedbyadropped semester with no unfinished
filing eabihet—turned..away wort fromthepreccdingone.
fromtheN. C. Statclnfirmary v
onthemorningafterthePullen Wewish‘tothankthgadmin-
fire! istration for their consideration

. . ftheealendarchangeanditsAfter all, the night before ° .he' 'telypi in benefitstothem
to help remove valuable neod- ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS’
fromfirc-threatenedPeelsHall

SSS AGAIN

w' CHANGE APPROVED

INDIGNA’I'ION AND HOPE

. . . nobody saked‘him then for ' CLUB
astudentIDeard. '

T, , . connscnouyou. .. jThe edihrial entiflcd Job,
Jmlm”len-oad the~Fsttuein'the
MG. xuohsiuueorrse Techni-
m eianwasreprinted from The

News-“00W.“Ietag
’hlosnres:ln6gnatisn...lineindicatingthiswasinad~. I ll ‘Ill
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Campus

Comments
By THO)! FRASER

We again present more Daily
Tar Heel “awards”: ’

2,.) Luann. or THE WEEK: A»
picket at the Xerox Corporation :_
protesting the company’s spon-
sorship of ‘the series on the
United Nations. His' sign read,
“Xerox Promotes People-Rafi "
era.” ‘ ‘
SIGNS OF OUR TIMES
CITATION, or, HONORARY
HIPPOCRATES AWARD: To .
Dr. Bill James of Hamlet, dew
feated candidate for Congress,
discussing the liquor problem in
his area: “We have a few peo-
ple come (to the hospital) at

, .. night, but I don't have as much
. night work as I used to. Used
to have to come up here and
sew up a few. almost every
night, but since, people around
here stopped drinking paint thin‘
nor there isn’t too much of that.
“Not since they got the

whisky store in here. Before
that these people were drinking
pain‘tI thinner and Clorox, all
kinds of things, and they'd just
go wild. You'd have to call. the'
police in “here before. you could
sew 'em up. Just go‘crasy. I'm
against whisky, I don’t drink.
But there’s one thing the
whisky store did. They’re drink-
ing bonded whisky now.”-
NEW IDEA IN NAME-
CHANGE CRISIS: With the
fires blazing away at our sister
institution in Raleigh, perhaps
it should be called “Pyro Tech."
To which we add an award of

our own.
PITCHER OF THE WEEK: The
fellow on the A third floor of
Turlington who on Wednesday
afternoon hit us squarely thme
times in a row with water bombs
as we walked along the street
south of Turlington-Owen-i
Tucker. Anyone with talent like
that ought not to.be wasting his
time studying at N. C. State.
As a matter , fact, we would
be quite happy to pay his fare
to Castro Baseball Field, Ha-.
vans.

0 C 0
We gleaned the following ,’

quickies from the Elon College
Maroon And Gold: . .7

Those who criticise the young-
er generation seem to forget
Who "i.“ its/fig
Everything should he prac-

ticed in moderation, including-
moderation.
Hard work is an accumulation

ofthethingsthatyondidnot‘
do when you should have.

0 t t
We could not avoid seeing

the HUGE advertisement in the
Wake Forest Old Gold and
Black: ‘-
JOKERS THRE‘E

Featuring the
HOT NUTS

.BcsnretogototheBigShow'v
and Dance! 7
Youcanbedarnsurethatfliat
is one program that ain't goiu.
'to be on campus! .

_ '0 C C
AFinkis: ' .
Someone who thinks' James

Bond is a type of paper. ,
Anyone who can walk away?

from the concession machines
wanted and the proper

change.
Someonewhothnta' “thel'in-w

smv"e"didit.
Someonewho'wantsonrflon-

orSymemtobeliethatofthc

s—éUnives-sity erirginia
- ' Cos-Berna";


